Portal Timeline

- January 2017- Discussion with BEH regarding portal
- March 2017- Submission of data and HMCC regions to BEH
- May 2017- Portal beta created
- August 2017- Review of beta completed
- November 2017- Review of second Beta
- Early 2018- Roll out of Portal
BEH Community Profiles

- Lead Poisoning
- Asthma
- Air Quality
- Extreme Heat Related Events
- Heart Attack
OPEM-BEH Portal

- Dynamic Map
- Demographics
  - Age
  - Poverty
  - Ethnicity
  - Race
- Vulnerable Populations
  - Disability
  - Transportation
  - Over 65
  - Limited English proficiency
Additional Mapping Resources

- RX Open
- Social Vulnerability Index Map
- MEMA Power Outage Map
- Toxics User Map
- Empower Map
BEH Community Portal

Community Profile

This website is designed to provide you with current health and environmental data for your community.